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SCHOOL MISSION
Provide high quality education in a positive, supportive environment,
enabling all students to achieve their potential.

Thursday 4th February 2021

DATES TO REMEMEBER
February 2021
Tuesday 9th

Swimming Begins Each Tuesday for Term 1
Sub Committee Meetings
Finance
Grounds
Curriculum

9.30am
10.30am
11.00am

Monday 8th

Labour Day Holiday

Tuesday 9th

Swimming

Wednesday 10th

No Preps Students Unless requested by Mrs Murray

Thursday 11th

Sub Committee Meetings
Finance
Grounds
Curriculum

9.30am
10.30am
11.00am

Monday 15th

School Council AGM Meeting

7.00pm

Tuesday 16th

Swimming

Thursday 18th

AFL Skills Clinic P/2

Tuesday 23rd

Swimming

Wednesday 24

All Prep Students Attend School

Wednesday 10th No Preps Students Unless requested by Mrs Murray
Friday 12th

Parents Club Cuppa

2.00pm

Monday 15th

Classroom Information Sessions

2.15pm

School Council Meeting

7.00pm

Tuesday 16th

Swimming
School Council Nominations Close
Parent Teacher Interviews

Wednesday 17th No Preps Students Unless requested b y Mrs Murray
Tuesday 23rd

Friday 26th

Cross Country

Tuesday 30th

Swimming

11.15am

Swimming

Wednesday 24th No Preps Students Unless requested by Mrs Murray
Wednesday 31st
Thursday 25th

Creative Arts Movie Launch School Family Picnic
Simpson From Gums to Grass

March 2021
Tuesday 2nd

Swimming

Wednesday 3rd

Cobden Aths Sports Excursion 3-6

District Aths Sports Camperdown

April 2021
Thursday 1st

Last Day Term 1

Monday 19th

Term 2 Begins

(2.30pm Finish )

Principal Report
Welcome to our thirteen new prep students. Already they are joining in the fun and learning here at Simpson Primary
School. We are all hopeful that 2021 is smooth sailing for us all.
Our vision is strong: At Simpson Primary School, we will develop a caring school environment that provides an inclusive,
respectful learning experience where every individual engages to be the best version of themselves.
Our values underpin a little school with a big heart:
“At Simpson we C.A.R.E.”
Considerate- We are considerate towards each other and ourselves
Aspirational- We aspire to be the best version of ourselves possible
Respectful- We respect ourselves, others and property
Engage- We engage to do our best at all times

Our art room is back in action with the first MAAC
sessions happening on Monday. Ms Williams had
the children share through the use of drawing. In
coming weeks all students will require an art smock
these can be stored at school and will only be sent
home for washing as required.

Our year six student leaders have already begun
their leadership journey. Earlier this week they led
a whole school assembly, have attended Junior
School Council and supported our new prep students as they settle into the yard.
Our house captain roles are:
Blue house: Riley Costin & Lucy Jones
Red house: Ellie Balcombe & Minka MerrettMcKellar
Gold house: Clayton Burford & Kustom Robertson

SCHOOL COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP

Got some time to spare….
We are having a parents club get
together on the 12th Feb here at
school 2pm in the Library.
It’s a casual cuppa and chat about how you might like to
support the school throughout the year.
Membership for parents club is $5 per family but at this
stage we are just seeing if there is in fact interest in having a

Our School Council is a legally constituted body that set the key
budgets and directions of a school within statewide guidelines.
Acting as a team the school council supports the principal to enhance the educational opportunities for students. Parents on
school councils provide important viewpoints and have valuable
skills that can help shape the direction of the school. This year we
have 3 parent positions that will fall vacant due to the two –year
term. Please consider taking on this very valued role within our
school. Nominations for these positions are now open. Please see
further information later in this newsletter.

P/1M News
Welcome back and a warm welcome to all the new families in my class. I am very impressed with the way the prep students
have settled into the busy routines at school and how mature my grade 1 students are. Thank you to the parents who have
let us know how their child is travelling.
If you would like to contact me, my email address is: janine.murray@education.vic.gov.au
This week the students pasted their passwords and codes for Epic, Reading Eggs and Mathletics into the front of their reading log. In their reader bag, I sent home the sign in and QR code for Seesaw with instructions and for Epic. These programs
will be used in our classroom to set and share student work.
Please ensure your child returns their reader every day with their diary filled in so I know they are reading at home. This
practise is important to help your child become a fluent reader.
We have Art every second Monday with Mrs Donna Williams and all students will need an art smock to protect their uniform.
Swimming starts next Tuesday. Please take the time to name all items belonging to your child and send along a sturdy waterproof bag just for swimming.
Prep students received a note regarding a time for them to come in on a Wednesday. Please contact the school if your child
cannot attend so I can make arrangements to do their testing.
Our specialist timetable is
Monday ART 11:25am ( fortnightly) & P.E 2:15pm
Wednesday Chinese 12:45pm & Library 2:15pm
Thursday STEM 11:25am
Friday Assembly 2:15pm & Buddies 2:30pm

First Day of School 2021 P/M Class

2/3G News
We’ve had a great start to the 2021 school year! We have been enjoying getting to know each other and have been busy
‘Learning to Learn’.
We have been particularly focussed on the 5P Approach to Classroom Expectations. Everyone in 2/3G is expected to BE: PREPARED, POSITIVE, PROMPT, POLITE and PRODUCTIVE. Together we have discussed exactly what each ‘P’ means and looks like
in our classroom and this is just some of what we came up with:
BE PREPARED: organise ourselves every morning and our tables tidy ready for each session.
BE POSITIVE: always look for the good in challenging tasks and be kind to others.
BE PROMPT: do our personal best, be on time and be ready to learn.
BE POLITE: use our manners, wait your turn, help each other and include everyone.
BE PRODUCTIVE: set goals, take ownership of your learning and stay on task.
Being prepared also means that student diaries must come to school every day! Each morning 2/3G students are expected to
bring their diary to the floor, choose a new reader book, write the title in their diary and show myself when their name is called
on the roll. This routine ensures that I see everyone’s diary and can therefore read and respond to any communication from
home. And on that note, please check student diaries regularly for comments from myself too.
To begin our Integrated Unit: Happy and Healthy Minds and Bodies, we have started tracking our feelings throughout the day.
Before or after the roll, recess and lunch, 2/3G decide if they are feeling frustrated, upset, content, lonely, happy, hungry, angry, motivated or tired. I’m not surprized that feeling tired is currently the most popular.
Mathletics, Reading Eggs, Epic and Seesaw are now ready to go! If you are having any issues connecting or signing in please let
us know.
Below is what 2/3G’s Weekly Timetable looks like for the remainder of Term 1. This will also be available on our 2/3G webpage.

And congratulations to Dion Lovell and Logan Edge who are 2/3G’s Junior School Council representatives for Term 1.
Thank You Miss Gappa.

Grade 4/5/6
Welcome back to school to all our new and returning students. We hope you had an enjoyable holiday period and we hopefully look forward to an uninterrupted and productive year in the upper department. The school grounds were a buzz with
chatter and excitement for the year ahead. It is wonderful to see them settling in and stepping up to new routines and expectations.
The importance of all children arriving on time cannot be over emphasised. Instruction begins as soon as possible after the
8.55am bell. Late arrivals miss valuable learning time and interrupt others. This year in grade 4/5/6 we are working to ensure
that all students continue to reflect on their work ethic and attitude towards school. Success does not come without hard
work and commitment. “There Is No Elevator To Success Only the Stairs”.
Diaries
Diaries need to be at school on a daily basis. Diaries will have important dates and space for students to log their home reading. We would like to encourage the practice of taking the diary home, doing nightly reading and having it signed, putting
straight into the school bag so it is at school each day. It is expected that all students spend 15 to 20 minutes reading each
night. I will be checking Diaries every day.
Homework
Homework is handed out on a Monday. Students need to complete the Homework and bring it back the following Monday.
We see this as an important part of schooling in developing organisation and identifying strengths and areas of improvement
in students’ learning. Students who do not return their homework will need to catch up during lunch time.
Stephanie Alexander Garden
Grade 4/5/6 have been hard at work getting our Stephanie Alexander garden up and running. We have been able to weed the
garden and sort out what we would like to grow. We have such a variety of vegetables to grow such as tomatoes, chives, onions, cabbage, kale as well as a variety of flowers.
Thanks Miss McInnes

Annual Reminders:
Our school collects, uses, discloses and stores student and parent personal information for standard school functions or
where permitted by law, as stated in the Schools’ Privacy Policy. Please take time to remind yourself of the school’s collection
statement, found on our website.
For more information about privacy, see: Schools’ Privacy Policy – information for parents.
We ask all families to download the Skoolbag App and connect to Simpson Primary School as our first line of communication.
If you are having trouble with this please come into the Office and Tabatha can help set it up for you.
Families are required to provide all booklist items for student use if they are electing not to pay for essential education supply
items ($125 on parent payment list)
Our yard supervision begins each day at 8:45am. Students can arrive at school anytime after. The school day finishes at
3:15pm with town families asked to meet their child at the bus shelter gate.
Any changes to travel arrangements must be given to the office prior to 10am. Bus change notes or a skoolbag message are
required. Long term notes for changes KAOS or sport are now due at the office.
All families are invited to our ‘Meet & Greet’ classroom information sessions which will be held on 15th Feb at 2:15pm.
Invitations will go home with children with details for the session.
Families who hold health care cards are eligible for CSEF support funding each year Please check in at school to make sure
your family is eligible for this funding support in 2021. This process needs to be done by 27 th February. Please see the information later in the newsletter.
Sun Hats are required for all Students in Term 1 and Term 4. If your requires a new Hat , please contact the office.

Office Hours for 2021
Monday, Tuesday & Thursdays from 8.30am until 3.30pm and Fridays 8.45am until 10.30am.

Named Clothing
Parents are asked to check that clothing is clearly named. If you have 2nd hand clothes please check that the name has been
changed. If clothes are correctly named we are able to return items to the correct owners.

Scholastic Book Club
Book Club order forms went home today please return any orders and payment by Thursday 11th February.
You can also order using the Scholastic Loop Online, please see your Bookclub Order Form for further details.

Lunch Orders
Lunch orders are available everyday except Tuesdays. The 2021 Lunch Order Pricelist is attached to the back of this newsletter.

Music Lessons
Music lessons with Eileen McKenzie will commence on Fridays. If you wish your child/children to learn an instrument or if you
are wanting to re- enrol please contact Eileen as soon as possible to ensure a placement. Lessons taught are Piano/Keyboard,
Vocal and Guitar. Phone or text 0400 486948 for any enquiries.

School Council Elections 2021
What is a school council and what does it do?
All government schools in Victoria have a school council. They are legally formed bodies that are given powers to
set the key directions of a school within centrally provided guidelines. In doing this, a school council is able to directly influence the quality of education that the school provides for its students.
Who is on the school council?
There are three possible categories of membership:



A mandated elected Parent category. More than one third of the total members must be from this category. Department of Education and Early Childhood Development (DET) employees can be Parent members
at their child’s school as long as they are not employed at the school.



A mandated elected DET employee category. Members of this category may make up no more than
one third of the total membership of school council. The principal of the school is automatically one of these
members.



An optional Community member category. Its members are appointed by a decision of the council because of their special skills, interests or experiences. DET employees are not eligible to be Community members.
The term of office for all members is two years. Half the members must retire each year, creating vacancies for the
annual school council elections.
Why is Parent membership so important?
Parents on school councils provide important viewpoints and have valuable skills that can help shape the direction
of the school.
Those parents who become active on a school council find their involvement satisfying in itself and may also find
that their children feel a greater sense of belonging.
How can you become involved?
The most obvious way is to vote in the elections, which are held in Term 1 each year. However, ballots are only
held if more people nominate as candidates than there are positions vacant.
In view of this, you might seriously consider



standing for election as a member of the school council



encouraging another person to stand for election.
Do I need special experience to be on school council?
No. What you do need is an interest in your child’s school and the desire to work in partnership with others to help
shape the school’s future.
What do you need to do to stand for election?
The principal will issue a notice and call for nominations following the commencement of Term 1 each year. All
school council elections must be completed by the end of March.
If you decide to stand for election, you can arrange for someone to nominate you as a candidate or you can nominate yourself in the Parent category.

DET employees whose child is enrolled in a school in which they are not employed are eligible to nominate as parents for the school council where their child is enrolled. Once the nomination form is completed, return it to the principal within the time stated on the notice of election. You will receive a Nomination Form Receipt in the mail following
the receipt of your completed nomination. If there are more nominations received than there are vacancies on council, a ballot will be conducted during the two weeks after the call for nominations has closed

School Council Membership structure:
Council Constituting order:
Total 8 members
Parent 5
DET 2 plus the Principal
Community 1
This year we have 4 retiring parent reps creating 4 vacant positions
2 DET vacancies

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
Every Victorian child should have access to the world of learning opportunities that exist beyond the classroom. The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps ensure that no student will
miss out on the opportunity to join their classmates for important, educational and fun activities. It is part of making Victoria the Education State and the Government’s commitment to
breaking the link between a student’s background and their outcomes.

CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSIONS
FUND (CSEF)
School camps provide children with inspiring experiences in the great
outdoors. Excursions encourage a deeper understanding of how the
world works while sports teach teamwork, discipline and leadership.
All are a part of a healthy curriculum.
CSEF is provided by the Victorian Government to assist eligible families to cover the costs of school trips, camps and sporting activities.

If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are a temporary
foster parent, you may be eligible for CSEF. A special consideration
category also exists for asylum seeker and refugee families. The allowance is paid to the school to use towards expenses relating to camps,
excursions or sporting activities for the benefit of your child.

HOW TO APPLY
New applicants should contact the school office to
obtain a CSEF application form or download from the
website below.
If you applied for CSEF at your child's school last
year, you do not need to complete an application
form this year unless there has been a change in
your family circumstances.
You only need to complete an application form if
any of the following changes have occurred:
·

·

new student enrolments; your child
has started or changed schools this
year.
changed family circumstances; such as
a change of custody, change of name,
concession card number, or new siblings commencing this year.

The annual CSEF amount per student is:
• $125 for primary school students
• $225 for secondary school students

MORE INFORMATION
For more information about CSEF visit:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef.aspx
Check with the school office if you are unsure.

